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Teamsters Local Union No. 31 Opens New
Office in Prince Rupert
Teamsters will enhance the representation and interests of our members in the North
Teamsters Local Union No. 31
opened a new office in Prince
Rupert located at 716 Fraser Street
to serve our members in Prince
Rupert, Terrace, Kitimat, New
Hazelton and Smithers.
“Our mission is to help our members succeed by building solidarity,” stated President Stan Hennessy,
“our hard working sisters and
brothers will receive a Business
Agent and Union Organizer that
will enhance the representation and
interests of our great members in
the North.”
The office opened November 1,
2018, and it is Local 31’s first office in the City of Prince Rupert.
Business Agent, Anthony Kirk
and Director of Organizing, Ben
Hennessy have been assigned by
President, Stan Hennessy to represent and grow the Teamsters Union
membership.
Local 31 has committed to the
decision to add an office based
upon positive membership growth
in Prince Rupert and an increase
of jurisdictional work that Local
31 represents throughout British
Columbia and the Yukon Territory.
Teamster Members employed at
Home Hardware, Rona Building Centre, Quickload Logistics,
Purolator, Prince Rupert Shopping
Centre, Coca-Cola, Diversified
Transportation, Canada Cartage,
Superior Propane and Van-Kam
Freightways will be represented
from the new office.
“The Organizing Department
will be greatly involved in the
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strengthening of working conditions” affirmed Ben Hennessy, “the
Teamsters also plan to develop
strong roots and relationships in the
community with all workers from
Prince Rupert to Smithers and all
points in between.”
The Prince Rupert office will be
a vital part of the Local Union’s
network of offices located in Delta
(Head Office), Abbottsford, Prince
George, Nanaimo and Whitehorse.

Teamsters Local Union No. 31
proudly represents 7,600 members
in British Columbia and the Yukon
Territory including General Truck
Drivers, Transit Drivers, Coach
and School Bus Drivers, Container
Examiners, Courier, Warehouse,
Public Sector, Grocery, Pulp and
Paper Workers and Limousine
Chauffeurs.

www.teamsters31.ca
Toll Free 1-877-562-2531

Teamsters at Rona Building Centre in Prince Rupert

Bro. Frank Chung delivers the stone during curling match in Winnipeg, MB

Team BC champions are awarded with Canadian Deaf
Sports Association trophy

Bro. Frank Chung works at the Purolator Richmond facility on the PM shift as a package sorter. His curling
team represented British Columbia at the Canada Deaf Games winning the gold medal in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
As champions, Frank and his team will be representing Canada at the 19th Winter Deaflympics in ValtellinaValchiavenna, Italy in 2019.

Teamsters Local Union No. 31 wishes our Brother Frank Chung and the Canadian Team success!

President’s Report
the two with the use of the tractor trailer spent the following
two weeks travelling from Prince
George through to Prince Rupert
and other stops along the way.
They engaged with workers from
several companies all with great
potential. The Local has now
opened an office in Prince Rupert
effective November 1, 2018, which
is co-shared by the ILWU.

President Stan Hennessy
Brothers and Sisters,
It has been an extremely rewarding year. The Local has been
successful in negotiating and
concluding several first Collective
Agreements. As a result, we have
welcomed over three hundred new
brothers and sisters into the Teamsters Local Union No. 31.
Organizing new companies itself
is not only difficult, but generally
all new applications for certification end up in hearings at either
the Provincial of Federal Labour
Board. Routinely companies try
to intimidate or actually terminate
employees trying to break their
overall Union spirit.
The Local however wins almost
all unjust actions at labour board
hearings committed by these
companies. Success relies on your
organizer being tireless, knowledgeable in both Federal and
Provincial codes, access to internal
Legal Counsel and importantly, the
ability to keep in constant contact
with your potential new members.
As a result, the Local has hired
Brother Mark Bethel as a Business
Representative and is now also hiring an additional lawyer to assist
our Legal Department.

President Stan Hennessy Appoints
Bro. Mark Bethel to Business
Representative
By virtue of the organizing and record growth in membership, President Stan Hennessy addresses a representational need by appointing Bro. Mark Bethel to Business Representative
Long-time Teamsters Chief Shop
Steward at United Parcel Service,
Bro. Mark Bethel is prepared to
serve as a Business Representative.

Your Local Union values education
and what better way to learn union
relations then to be able to attend
the Canada Labour Congress Winter School. It was another solid
year in membership participation
as the Local was able to send nineteen members. I thank all those
that attended.
Once again, there were a variety of
Teamster scholarship awards given
to the students of our members
graduating high school. In total,
$40,500 was granted including a
$10,000 James R. Hoffa Memorial
Scholarship. Your Local is very
proud of its ability to help assist
young students achieve their educational goals.
Local 31 looks forward to possibly working together with our
sister Local 213 who have recently
purchased a trailer with three
advanced commercial truck training simulators. It would be a great
collaboration since we currently
participate in a number of events in
Vancouver and the Lower Mainland that literally draw in hundreds
of thousands of visitors to these
parades.

Fraternally yours,
Stan Hennessy
International Vice-President
President, Teamsters Local 31

Bro. Bethel became a member of
Teamsters Local Union No. 31 in
1992 when hired by United Parcel
Service as a Package Driver.

Business Representative
Mark Bethel

During his earlier years, he worked
hard to maintain his first-rate
driving record and he stood out
by helping Teamsters at the UPS
Fraser Valley Terminal.

Bro. Bethel become a Shop Steward to aid his brothers and sisters facilitate grievance handling.
Through his success at resolving grievances, he was elected Chief
Shop Steward in 2005.
Upon the expiration of the 2010 UPS collective agreement, Bro.
Mark Bethel was elected to the National Bargaining Committee, a
role which he was honoured to serve. Bro. Bethel was re-elected to
the Bargaining Committee in 2015.
Bro. Bethel’s involvement at Local 31 has included an organizing
drive that required him to be booked-off the job to assist the Organizing Department.
In 2014, Bro. Bethel was appointed to the Executive Board as a
Recording-Secretary, soon thereafter as a Trustee. He fulfilled the
Local Union obligation on volunteerism during his time on the Executive Board. He joined the Business Reps and Executive Board
volunteering at the Variety Club, multiple community events and
aiding at picket lines.
In 2017, a historic first unopposed nomination occurred at Local
31, and Bro. Bethel was elected as a Trustee. By virtue of the organizing and record growth in membership, President Stan Hennessy
addressed a representational need by appointing Bro. Bethel to
Business Representative.
“I thank President Stan Hennessy for this opportunity to
serve our hard working Teamsters at Local 31”, he said.
“I am very excited to do a good job and build success for
our sisters and brothers.”

Work has now been completed on
our new tractor trailer unit. Prior
to Labour Day, our Organizer Ben
Hennessy drove our equipment
to Prince George and participated
in the Labour Day festivities.
There was a prior announcement
in Prince George that Teamsters
Local 31 would be attending from
Vancouver which drew out not
only our members, but members
from many other Unions and the
community at large. It was a great
success.

Business Representative Bethel has been assigned to represent our brothers and sisters at Canadian Freightways,
Tractive Express, Stream Logistics, Westran Intermodel,
Northgate, Coast 2000 and Texcan. He joins the following
Business Representatives as the tenth Business Representative at Local 31:
Vancouver and Fraser Valley Representatives
Caley Fieldhouse
Mark Bethel
Grant Coleman
Mike Hennessy
Karlene Bateman
Paul Simms
Larry Sargeant
Richard Van Grol,
			
Secretary-Treasurer

The purpose of the trip was to
one, show our Union colours and
support for the community, but
also seek organizing opportunities in Northern British Columbia.
Organizer Ben Hennessy hooked
up with Prince George Business
Representative Anthony Kirk and

Prince George and Prince Rupert Representative
Anthony Kirk
Vancouver Island and Yukon Territory Representative
Tom Brown
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Bus Drivers at the Abbotsford School District Enhance
Ariel Gurrola
Knowledge and Skills at Professional Development Day
Appointed to
Organizer Ben Hennessy attends event and observes professionalism of his fellow Teamster Bus Drivers
Local 31
Abbotsford, BC – For many
The Fraser Valchildren in Abbotsford, the
Executive Board school
ley Commercial
school week involves a ride on
a bus driven by a member of the
Teamsters Union employed by the
School District. Student safety is
paramount and continuous driver
training keeps our bus drivers able
to perform their job diligently
while transporting our precious
passengers to and from school.

Bro. Ariel Gurrola is the Chief
Shop Steward at United Parcel
Service Coastal Centre located
at the Richmond Airport. He is
a Package Driver and has been a
member of Teamsters Local Union
No. 31 for 10 years.
From early on at UPS, Bro. Gurrola became active as a Shop
Steward, resolving numerous
grievances and participating in
Teamster Union activities. In
2012, the members at UPS Coastal
Centre elected Bro. Gurrola as
Chief Shop Steward.
Bro. Gurrola is a Graphic Designer
graduate from the University Autonoma in Guadalajara, Mexico.
In July 2018, Bro. Gurrola was
appointed to the Executive Board
as a Trustee.
“It is an honour to be part of the
Teamsters Local 31 Executive
Board”, stated Bro. Gurrola, “I am
grateful of my appointment from
President Hennessy and moreover
I’ll always serve my Local Union
with honour and respect every
day.”

During a professional development
day, early on a September morning, warm coffee was brewing in
preparation for a day-long training course to further enhance and
review safe bus driving practices
and procedures among the fleet of
53 professional school bus drivers
and the Supervisor.
As bus drivers arrived, they greeted one another and sat down inside
the main hall. Once everyone was
situated, Supervisor Ron Gregoire
welcomed the team of bus drivers.
He reviewed the items of a previous meeting, answered questions
and disclosed the day’s itinerary.
Drivers were then divided into
three groups and assigned activities.
The Abbotsford Police Department
put together an impressive road
safety presentation. Cst. Leisa
Shea gave the class insight as to
how the police are cracking down
on unsafe drivers. She explained
the plan to educate the public regarding driver safety in and around
school zones and residential
neighbourhoods. Cst. Shea provided situational advice that can be
very useful in handling day-to-day
problems that may surface while
driving the bus.

Vehicle Safety
and Enforcement Branch
addressed its
ongoing efforts
to ensure the
roadways are
being kept safe.
Area Vehicle
Inspector, Neil
Brown answered many technical questions
fielded by the bus drivers concerning vehicle safety and by-laws.

An obstacle course was set up to
test the
technical
abilities
of the bus
drivers.
Narrow
and tightly
spaced
cones challenged all
drivers.
However,
driving
experience
was on display as the
bus drivers Cst. Leisa Shea and CVSE officer Neil Brown share bus safety
information during day-long course
were able
to remain
calm and
was a complete success as drivers
focused while navigating a Blue
gained more knowledge and imBird Type D 90 passenger bus
proved their craft. As the Director
amidst the tricky coned track with
of Organizing, it was a pleasure
many drivers not knocking over a
and honour for Secretary-Treasurer
single pylon.
Richard Van Grol and I to participate with my sisters and brothers
Overall, the professional developto enhance school bus safety. Hats
ment day provided an excellent
off to our hard working school bus
conduit for drivers, supervisors
drivers in Abbotsford!

Trustee Gurrola joins the following Executive Board Officers at
Teamsters Local Union No. 31:
President, Stan Hennessy
Secretary-Treasurer,
Richard Van Grol
Vice-President, Ben Hennessy
Recording-Secretary,
Lance Matricardi
Trustee, Ahmnon Shabacon
Trustee, Duane Bryan
Trustee, Ariel Gurrola

and peace officers to listen, learn
and gather information from one
another and to be on the same page
concerning bus safety practices
and student safety. The entire day

Teamster School Bus Drivers at the Abbotsford School District No. 34
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ORGANIZING AT LOCAL 31

New Teamsters Local 31 Limousine Drivers at Aerocar
Service Ratify First Collective Agreement
Sixty (65) sixty-five Vancouver International Airport based limousine
Drivers employed at Aerocar Service Ltd., Highend Limousine Ltd.,
0935143 B.C. Ltd, and 632226
B.C. Ltd. voted unanimously in
favor of ratifying their first collective agreement.
The Bargaining Committee endured
many employer obstacles, including unfair labour practices, but in
true Teamsters fashion, Local 31
stayed the course and gained more
support from our Brothers as time
carried on.
Business Representative, Caley
Fieldhouse Chaired negotiations,
while Director of Organizing, Ben
Hennessy co-Chaired and Brothers
Azhar Bashir and Hichem Abida
were the chauffeur representatives
at the table with the Union.
“Our Union dedicated itself
evening and weekends building
strength for our new Teamsters at
Aerocar Service”, stated President

Stan Hennessy, “it’s no coincidence that this hard work paid
off with a first limousine collective agreement in Canada.”
The first of its kind collective
agreement increased driver
revenue, seniority; including
seniority on all new highend
cars or SUV’s purchased by
Aerocar Service Teamsters Reja Rana and
the company, security language including no unauthor- Shop Steward Azhar Bashir at Vancouver
Intl. Airport
ized deductions, added wait
time rates and increased general
Aerocar Service proudly pin the
working condition language.
Teamster button onto their suit lapel. It acts a reminder to all chauf“Mediation was an excellent
feurs of the struggle and adversity
avenue for bargaining”, informed
endured during our time organizing
Business Rep., Caley Fieldhouse,
to form a certification, the many
“clearly the parties weren’t on the
labour cases at the BC Labour Resame page at the table.”
lations Board and the perseverance
in negotiating a first agreement,
However, mediation broke down
however most importantly, the new
and the Teamsters gave 72 hour
strike notice to the company. A day Aerocar Service Teamsters wear
it because it symbolizes strength
later, a collective agreement was
in numbers, optimism and a bright
finalized.
future.
Our new brothers and sisters at

First Agreements Ratified at Overland West Freight Lines
Ltd. at the Kamloops and Surrey Terminals
Business Agent, Mike Hennessy
and the Bargaining Committee concluded negotiations with Overland
West Freight Lines Ltd. resulting
in a first collective agreement for
twenty-eight (28) workers at the
Kamloops Terminal, including
Company Drivers, Owner-Operators, Drivers of Owner-Operators
and Warehousemen and an additional twenty-four (24) Warehousemen at the Surrey terminal.
“I would like to thank Bros. Mark
Darlington, Kamloops terminal and
Ian Anderson, Surrey terminal for
their dedication and expertise during the negotiation process,” stated
Mike Hennessy.
Our new Overland West Teamsters
perform freight trucking work in
the provinces of British Columbia
and Alberta. The brothers and
sisters operate class 1 tractors, 5
ton and 3 ton straight trucks and
the warehousemen operate loading
dock equipment used to cross-dock
freight in and out of trailers including the loading and strapping down
of flat decks.
This latest success arrives upon the
recently ratified first agreement that
the seventy (70) Drivers, OwnerOperators, and the Drivers of

Owner-Operators at
the Surrey terminal
approved by 98% in
favor in early 2018.
The Bargaining
Committee continued to uphold the
Teamsters industry best standards.
There is substantial increases to
the hourly rate for
warehousemen, drivers, and increased
revenue for owner-operators.
It is agreed that the Employer will
now cover wholly the cost of the
Teamsters Health and Welfare Plan
for all employees including Company Drivers, Owner-Operators,
Drivers of Owner-Operators and
Warehousemen. Furthermore, the
Teamsters Pension Plan will benefit
all Company Drivers and Warehousemen.
The Owner-Operators will now
save operating cost with a new diesel cap payment of $0.58 per litre.
The Employer will now pay for all
fuel cost above $0.58 per litre as
per the Fuel Rebate clause.

increases to vacation time and collective agreement security language
that will keep members protected to
the utmost.
“As a result of this contract negotiated, the Teamsters continue
building positive results for workers in the freight trucking industry,”
emphasized President Stan Hennessy, “we are negotiating security
language, health plans and pensions
that will ensure our members are
protected at the workplace and afforded a secure future.”

All employees will benefit with
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New Teamsters
Local 31 Port and
Rail Drivers at
Simard Westlink
Inc. Ratify First
Collective
Agreement
Port and rail Company Drivers
and Owner Operators employed
at Simard Westlink Inc. ratified
their first collective agreement at
the Local 31 head office on Annacis Island.
The 127 Drivers at Simard
Westlink Inc. perform work at all
Ports in Metro Vancouver. In addition, the new bargaining unit is
now one of two Local 31 trucking firms to haul rail containers
to and from the Canadian Pacific
Railway yards. Simard Westlink is a national company with
terminals in Vancouver, Toronto
and a head office in Montreal.
After receiving the Labour
Board certification to represent
the workers, President Stan Hennessy assigned Business Agent
Larry Sargeant to Chair the
negotiations, as well as Director
of Organizing, Ben Hennessy
to co-Chair while Bro. Joseph
Chadirar was the Driver Member
at the table.
During negotiations the Bargaining Committee enhanced many
conditions of work, in particular
the Union had the Employer
agree to implement and pay
the total cost of the Teamsters
National Benefit Plan. Prior to
the Teamsters, workers were
subjected to a $220 per month
opt-in of health coverage. Today
all company drivers are covered
with medical, dental, prescription eyeglass coverage, fully
paid prescription drug coverage,
life insurance, short-term and
long-term disability.
“This new agreement is significant for all drivers working at
the port and rail yards in Vancouver”, stated President Hennessy,
“Local 31 is extremely proud
to welcome in all the Drivers
and Owner Operators into our
Union.”
“The Bargaining Committee
wishes to thank to all our new
Teamsters for their patience and
support during the organizing
and negotiating process,” said
Bro. Sargeant, “Furthermore,
we thank President Stan Hennessy for all of his guidance and
advice.”

President Stan Hennessy Honoured With Lifetime Achievement Award
MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin Teamster and community leaders
from all across North America
gathered to celebrate the 8th Annual, “A Weekend With Teamsters”.
Teamsters Local Union No. 31,
President Stan Hennessy was honoured with a Lifetime Achievement
Award in recognition of his out-

Brother Ricky Price, a 38-year
Teamster (retired) was recognized
by numerous elected leaders in the
community and from the State of
Wisconsin for the commitment of
his outreach. This powerful event
and its growth is driven by Elder
Price’s vision and the work of those
involved in this program. Teamster
Locals across North America con-

International Vice-Presidents Gregory Floyd and Stan Hennessy with
the Event Host Brother Ricky Price

standing service to the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters.

tributed to make the event a great
success.

The event was hosted by Elder
Ricky Price and Pastor Monica Parchia Price. The theme of the three
day event emphasized, “The Power
of Hope”.

President Stan Hennessy
Statement In-Recognition of
Receiving Award:

Teamster honorees that received

Ventriloquist, Mike Robinson and
puppet friend “Woody” ham it up
with President Stan Hennessy

recognition were Stan Hennessy,
International Vice-President and
President Teamsters Local 31,
British Columbia and the Yukon
Territory and Gregory Floyd, International Vice-President and President Teamsters Local 237, New
York City, New York. In attendance were Woody Wilson, VicePresident, Teamsters Local 769,
Ralph Stubbs, President, Teamsters
Local 41 and many other Teamster
Leaders.

It was an honour to have my life as
a Teamster and Officer recognized
by my peers within the Teamsters
organization. Upon reflection, I
humbly express how fortunate it
has been to belong to an inclusive
union. The members at Local 31
have supported my career during
my thirty-one years of elected office and my forty-seven years as a
Teamster. To be honoured at this
event by the people that I look up
to was really quite moving. A large
amount of credit should be given
to Elder Ricky Price and his wife,
Pastor Monica Parchia Price. Their
selfless dedication to the community, their church and the Union
is really remarkable. I met many
people of good will from within our
Teamsters organization and certainly other walks of life such as police
officers and firefighters. This truly
is one of the most honoured times
of my life.
President Stan Hennessy
Biography:
Stan Hennessy became a member
at Teamsters Local Union No. 31
in 1972 when hired by Western
Assembly as a warehouseman. At

age 19, he was elected Shop
Steward.
As a Shop Steward, Stan was
tenacious and earned a reputation of being an effective
grievance handler and negotiator. His activities within Local 31 captured the attention
of then President John “Spike”
Edwards. President Edwards
appointed Stan to the Executive Board as a RecordingSecretary in 1988.
Elder Ricky Price Gives President Hennessy Lifetime Achievement Award
Stan Hennessy fulfilled his
national Vice-President, Canadian
role on the Executive Board and
Region. He was further elected by
became a Business Agent. He
acclamation at the Teamsters Genexcelled in collective bargaining
eral Convention in 2012 and 2017.
and negotiating first agreements
at newly organized companies.
As President of Local 31, Stan
Through organizing, Stan brought
Hennessy continues to represent
workers together a task he thormembers at the bargaining table
oughly enjoyed.
and assist Business Representatives
In 2002, Stan Hennessy won the support of the membership and was elected
President, beginning
his term in 2003.
He implemented his
campaign mandate
and reduced union
dues. Immediately,
decisions and quick
handling of the Local Union’s treasury
were made in order
to make the Local
Union’s finances
secure.
Since 2003, the Local Union has grown
(L-R) Duane Bryan, Trustee Local 31; Thomas J.
and prospered
Bennett, President Local 200; Thomas L. Millonzi,
under President
Secretary-Treasurer Local 200; Ricky Price (retired)
Hennessy’s leaderLocal 200; Stan Hennessy, President Local 31; Mike
ship. He was able
Hennessy, B.R. Local 31; Caley Fieldhouse, B.R.
to foster positive
Local 31 and Anthony Kirk, B.R. Local 31 honour
financial growth that Retiree Wall monument at Local 200 Head Office in
allowed the Local
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Union to hire two
In-House Lawyers to represent
in resolving grievances and arbitramembers in legal proceedings. He
tions as he has done since being
has increased the amount of Busielected as Shop Steward in 1972.
ness Agents to provide greater
representation. The Local Union
Being a Teamster, Stan recognized
membership has grown from 5,900
the value in being involved in the
members to over 7,600 members.
community. Under his leaderStan Hennessy was re-elected
President in 2008 and 2013. He
was declared elected by virtue of a
historic first unopposed nomination
in 2018.
In 2010, Don McGill, President,
Joint Council No. 36 announced his
retirement. Unanimously, the Joint
Council Executive Board nominated Stan Hennessy to the position;
which he holds today. Further in
2010, Stan was appointed as Inter-
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ship, the Local Union continues
to participate in numerous community events and fundraising for
those less fortunate. He regards the
Teamsters semi-truck and trailer as
a focal point that unites all people
together and proudly represents
all Teamsters. The Local Union
has received recognition for volunteerism and charity on many
occasions. President Hennessy has
ensured that Local 31 will continue
to perform this valuable work for
years to come.

Teamsters at Purolator Inc.

Purolator Optimizes in E-Commerce Delivery
As e-commerce becomes the leading driving force in retail, Purolator has capitalized on this market
and Teamster members are at the
forefront of providing dynamic and
reliable delivery service.
Founded in Eastern Canada in the
1960’s, Purolator has become a
Canadian giant in the delivery of
parcels and logistics. The company’s effectiveness is based upon
the ability to ship products 24 hours
overnight across Canada.
The company possesses 170 opera-

tions facilities, 114 shipping centres
and 270 drop boxes in Canada and
employs over 10,000 employees.
In Local 31’s jurisdiction, the company uses an integrated network of
large terminals in concert with its
smaller terminals located in most
cities and towns in British Columbia and the Yukon Territory.
Within the terminals, Purolator
Teamsters are extremely efficient at
handling time-sensitive shipments
daily. The company effectively
deploys an army of package sorters, airport operation personnel,

tractor-trailer drivers together with
a massive fleet of delivery drivers to ensure items are delivered
to customers seamlessly. The
company relies on its maintenance
and mechanic Teamsters to keep
machines and mobile equipment
optimal.
Since the introduction of e-commerce work, the company has
added many new jobs. As the leaders within the workplace, senior
Teamster members are training
new members on how to do the job
right. As a result, new Teamsters

Ahmnon Shabacon
Shop Steward, Driver

Purolator Richmond Teamster E-Commerce Drivers

Louie Manzano
Line Haul 117

Darren Darby
Shunt & Line Haul Driver

The Teamsters at Purolator provide
excellent service and thus the company continues to attract e-commerce business, continues to grow
and requires more union workers.
Purolator wishes to express that it
welcomes applications and resumes
from friends and family connected
to members of Teamsters Local
Union No. 31. Please contact Purolator at:

careers.purolator.com

RICHMOND OPERATIONS

Bonifacio Nocon
Shop Steward, Air-Ops

are able to confidently carry on
performing their new duties accurately.

Calvin Fu
Owner-Operator

Tom Huynh
AM Sorter

Shareena Ali
AM Sorter

Purolator Richmond Teamster Curbside Drivers

Nek and John Costopoulos Angel Lim
Garage Mechanics
Shop Steward, Curb-
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Louise Pustsey
AM Sorter

BURNABY OPERATIONS

Ken Hill
Curbside Driver

Harry Nijjar
AM Sorter

Ian Smith
Curbside Driver

Raj Parhar
Leadhand, AM Sorter

John Collins
Curbside & Line Haul

Dave Vivian
AM Sorter

Mato Ullattikulam
Curbside Driver

Purolator Burnaby Teamster Curbside Drivers

Chris Nietzel
Shop Steward, Curbside

Asif Khan
Curbside Driver

Purolator Inc. was originally organized as Trans Canada Couriers, Ltd. In 1967, it was acquired by the US manufacturer of oil
and air filters, Purolator of Fayetteville, North Carolina (founded
as Motor Improvements Incorporated in 1923) — the name was
originally an abbreviated form of “pure oil later”. In 1987, the
company returned to Canadian ownership. Although it retained the
Purolator name, it has since had no connection with the oil filterbusiness.

PORT KELLS OPERATIONS

Doug Raines
Eleazar Artieda
Chief Shop Steward, O/O AM Sorter

Sarabjit Dhaliwal
AM Sorter

Phil Klassen
Owner-Operator

Harold Elie
Owner-Operator

Jaswinder Gill
Owner-Operator

Quade Osborne
Shop Steward, Line Haul

Ernest Domingo
AM LTL Sorter

Omer Arshad
Line Haul 117

Doug Wright
Owner-Operator
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WHITEHORSE OPERATIONS

PRINCE GEORGE OPERATIONS

Purolator Whitehorse Teamster Drivers Cam Anderson, Joe
Vigneau, Shop Steward and Kris Schille

VANCOUVER ISLAND OPERATIONS

Purolator Prince George Teamster Curbside Driver Robert “Bobby” Smith

Purolator Nanaimo Teamster Curbside Drivers

Purolator Duncan Teamsters Ian Ross, Chris Olsen, Duane Raketti,
Rob Easton and Richard Gent

Campbell River Operations - Lyndon Haggarty, Dan
Ding, Rob Jones (Campbell River) and Doug Kegler

Powell River Drivers
Ken Belyk, Rick Lucas, Ron
Hamilton and Colin Dunn

Port Hardy Driver, Ryan Lamont and Port McNeil Drivers Tom Baker and Dave Oakes

Purolator Nanaimo Teamster AM Sorters

Port Alberni Operations
Austin Trevenna, Steve Dusenbury and Dan Moes

Purolator Duncan Teamster
Glyn Trafford
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Purolator Victoria Teamster PM Sorters
John Hale, Mario Perri, Larry LeFeure and Justin
Neepin

Purolator Courtenay
Joe Kemp

Purolator Ucluelet and Tofino
Andy Home

Teamsters Celebrate Labour
Day in Prince George

Teamsters Support the Burnaby Firefighters
Charitable Society to Raise Money for Nutritional Snack Program that Helps Feed Hungry Kids
in Burnaby Schools

Jill Greenlees, Shop Steward at Diversified Transportation and
Business Rep. Anthony Kirk keep Prince George firefighters cool
with snow cones

A memorable day in Prince
George as Teamsters gathered
on Labour Day to celebrate the
achievements of workers in British Columbia’s largest northern
city.

and political leaders. After the
opening ceremony, the plaza
filled with Pete Seeger music
performed by the Cottonwood
Band and several youngsters
performed modern music.

As the event began, all eyes
gazed on the impressive Teamsters semi-truck and trailer as it
entered the Prince George Civic
Plaza.

The Labour Day experience in
Prince George was great for the
numerous Local 31 members
and retirees who attended. It
was a great day to share old stories, wear union gear and socialize with brothers and sisters in
all union labour.

As flags of labour unions waved
above the heads of their many
members gathered, the Teamsters powered its truck towards
the marchers and joined in the
parade organized by the North
Central Labour Council.
Marching into the downtown
streets, a Steelworkers union
officer blow-horned rally messages to the marchers. And the
Teamsters truck air-horn whistled and it amplified the union
supporters in all directions.
Marchers re-entered the Prince
George Civic Plaza to an awaiting public ready for festivities to
begin.
The Teamsters stage was built
and from it speeches were delivered from union, community

l-r: Teamsters Local Union No. 31 Business Representatives Larry Sargeant,
Grant Coleman, Caley Fieldhouse, President Stan Hennessy, Trustee Mark Bethel
and Vice-President Ben Hennessy

Local 31 set up its display
canopy amongst the many union
presentations, and from it Teamsters Business Representative
Anthony Kirk and Diversified
Transportation Shop Steward,
Jill Greenlees scooped snow
cones on the warm day. Organizer, Ben Hennessy gave
Teamster souvenirs to members
and retirees.
The North Central Labour
Council and the Labour Day
Committee organized a fine
event in Prince George that
brought together unions, workers and families to celebrate
a day dedicated to working
people.
Prince George public figure
gives speech on Teamsters
stage
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Teamsters National Benefit and Pension Plans
photographs or illegible copies. (for
example, photographs from a cell
phone are not acceptable)

•

Weekly Indemnity (WI) Claim
Forms “2018”

Dear Plan Members,
It is a great pleasure to have the
opportunity to provide further communication to the membership of
both Plans through the Local 31
Newsletter. The Plan’s website,
www.teamstersbenefits.ca, is also an
excellent tool to keep you updated on
your benefits, applicable forms and
also provides other links which may
be helpful.
We wish to remind you, not all Members of Local 31 have their pension
and benefit coverage through these
Plans. As such, we must caution
that if your coverage is provided
elsewhere, the information provided
in this section will not apply to you.
To avoid any miscommunication,
we continue to encourage the Membership to contact our office should
they require any information on the
benefits provided by the Plans.
Our team is here to help you Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Respectfully,
Kelly Nicholson, Administrator
On behalf of the Board of Trustees

Teamsters’ National Benefit
Plan – Updates -

The Plan will be introducing new
2018 WI claim forms which will
be available on line. It is important
these forms are used as the 2014
form will no longer be accepted.
Please destroy any old forms you
may have.

•

Sleep Apnea Equipment Claims
Effective January 1, 2019, coverage for Sleep Apnea equipment
will only be provided in those
cases which are determined to be
categorized as moderate or severe
as diagnosed by clinical evidence
performed by a sleep study. This
information must be submitted
to the Plan for prior approval and
must be prescribed by your physician.
Benefit Plan Booklets
We are pleased to report, the Plan
is working on an updated version
of the Teamsters’ National Benefit
Plan booklet. Once they are ready,
the booklets will be mailed to the
address the Plan office has on file.
In the event you have moved, please
contact the Plan office with your new
address or alternatively you may
provide a change of address notice
via the website as noted.
Please remember, the Plan Booklets
provide a summary and explanation
of benefits. Claims are adjudicated
strictly under the terms of the Plan
Document which is not specified in
the Plan Booklet. If you are uncertain of benefit coverage, please contact the Plan office for clarification.

•

•

Claims for Weekly Indemnity benefits must be received
within 90 days of the date of
disability.

•

Dental claims must be received within 12 months of the
date of service.

•

Dental Pre-authorization is recommended for any dental treatment you are not sure about or
is in excess of $500.00. It is
important to remember, fees
charged by your dentist may be
higher than coverage provided
by the Plan. The $3,000.00
combined annual maximum is
based on a calendar year January to December.

Benefit Plan Reminders

Direct Deposit
The Plan also introduced Direct Deposit for both Dental and Extended
Health claims. In the event you
wish to enroll in this program, the
application form is available on the
Plan’s website or through our office.
The Plan will accept photocopies
or scanned PDF documents of your
receipts but are unable to accept

•

For those Members whose
prescription medication cards
are currently in use, please
check the number on the card.
It should show an employee
number not your Social Insurance number. Please contact
our office if you require a replacement as these cards were
replaced many years ago.
Please note, unless your doctor
specifically request that “no
substitutions” be used for
prescription medications,
the Plan will pay for the generic equivalent of the name
brand.

•

•

Before the Plan can provide
reimbursement for prescription claims and before your
Plan prescription medication
cards can be activated, the Plan
requires your Fair Pharmacare
registration number.

•

Extended Health Benefit Improvement
We are pleased to report this year,
the Board of Trustees were able to
improve the Benefit Plan coverage
for prescribed medications from 80%
to 100%. The annual limit remains
the same at $2,500.00 per person.

In order for a Spouse or
common-law Spouse to have
coverage under the Plan he
or she must be “co-habiting
in a conjugal or marriage-like
relationship” with the Member.
In the case of a common-law
Spouse 12 months of co-habitation is required.

It is very important that the
Plan office has correct address
information on file.
Please keep the name of your
Group Life and Accidental Death beneficiary up to
date. In cases of the death of
a beneficiary or changes in a
Members’ marital status, the
Plan is often not provided with
updated information.
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Optical benefit coverage $300.00 per consecutive 24
month period. Optical expenses
must be accompanied by the
Optician’s current prescription and proof of purchase
which must confirm method
of payment such as credit card
receipt or debit slip. It is very
important to note, the 24 month
qualification period is based on
date of purchase.

Teamsters’ National
Pension Plan
		
		

Eligibility for Pension Plan
Membership
Eligibility and probationary periods
for Pension Plan membership are
determined through the provisions
of your collective agreement. A
Plan Member’s hourly pension rate
is also determined through collective
bargaining and therefore is an important consideration which affects
the amount of your pension accrual.
Once you are a Member of the Pension Plan, it is prudent to review your
annual Pension Statement to ensure
that the pension hours reported to
the Plan, by your Employer, match
your own records. Each Member
will have different accruals based on
their collective agreement and hours
worked.
If you are in receipt of WorkSafe BC
benefits and/or disability benefits
from the Plan, you should ensure
that the Pension Plan is aware of
your disability status as you may be
entitled to “non-work” (disability)
accrual on your Pension record. This
also applies to maternity or paternity
leave. Subject to the terms of the
Plan, the Plan absorbs the cost of
your continued pension accrual
during this period.

The Pension Plan’s Role in your
Future
As you know the Pension Plan was
established in 1982 to be a supplement to other forms of retirement
income. These would include government pensions such as Old Age
Security,
Canada Pension Plan and Registered
Retirement Saving Plans. These additional sources of income along
with your Pension from the Plan
may help create a financially sound
retirement.
All pensions from the Plan are
payable for the Member’s lifetime.
In the case of a “Joint and Survivor”
pension, the monthly pension continues for the life of the Spouse if
he or she is living at the time of the
Member’s passing.
Pension Plan Beneficiaries
It is important to note that the beneficiary you have named for the Group
Life and AD&D policies under the
Benefit Plan does not apply to the
Pension Plan. The two Plans are
administered under separate Trust
Agreements.

Teamsters National Benefit and Pension Plans
The Pension Plan is registered under the BC Pension Standards Act.
This Act provides protection for
the Spouses of Members of pension
plans. As such, your Spouse is automatically your beneficiary if you pass
away prior to receiving a monthly
pension from the Plan. This is called
a “pre-retirement” death benefit.
If you do not have a Spouse, the preretirement death benefit is payable
to the beneficiary you have named.
Again, we remind you that this is
totally separate from the beneficiary
you have named on the Benefit Plan
so please ensure you have considered
both designations.
If you do not have a Spouse and have
not named a Pension Plan beneficiary, the pre-retirement death benefit
would be payable to your estate.
		

				
Pension Plan Workshops
Information Sessions
Registration is Required

The Plan regularly holds pension
information sessions throughout the
year. The sessions are designed to
provide the membership with further
information on the Pension Plan and
retirement process. The session dates
are available on the Plan’s website.
These sessions provide clarity and
valuable information regarding
your Pension Plan. This is a great
opportunity to have your questions
answered.
Communication and understanding
of your pension is extremely important. If you are unable to attend the
sessions at the Plan office, we would
welcome your feedback on how we

can deliver these interactive sessions
more efficiently to you. For example,
the Plan may hold these sessions in
the evening and in a venue closer to
your employer.
As always, we encourage you to
contact our office should you require
any information regarding your
individual pension benefits with the
Plan or other pension related matters.
Also, if you have the time, we are
more than happy to meet with you
at the Plan’s office.
Please check out our Pension Plan
website for further information tools
under “Resource Links”.

MISSING PENSIONERS
WHERE

ARE YOU?

We have
been unsuccessful in
our search
for previous Plan Members who
may have a pension entitlement
under the Plan. If you are aware
of anyone who was previously covered under the Teamsters’ National
Pension Plan and may not be aware
of their pension, please have them
contact our office so we may review
their entitlement.

Together we can ensure you have
the best possible understanding of
these important benefits.

CP Rail Strike Ends After Company Reaches
Deal With Teamsters Union
President Stan Hennessy commits Local 31 picketers to support
picket line at CP Rail
During the summer, the 3,000 strong conductors and locomotive
engineers, members of the Teamsters Canada Rail Conference
(TCRC), went on strike and snarled freight traffic.
Prior to the strike being implemented, President Stan Hennessy
contacted the offices of the Teamsters Canada Rail Conference
(TCRC) in British Columbia to proclaim that he and all Local
31 officers would be walking the picket line at the Pitt Meadows
Intermodal Yard.
Solidarity prevailed once Local Teamster Unions from across
Canada supported our rail brothers and sisters at the picket lines
where the company maintained yards.

Local 31 Officers March on Teamsters Canada Rail Conference Picket Line at CP
Intermodal Yard in Pitt Meadows, BC

The strike lasted approximately 24 hours and resulted in a fouryear agreement that created a more stable operating environment
at the company.

Teamsters Truck and Trailer Wrapped
with New Design

In April 2018, the Local Union purchased a 2012 Peterbilt truck. The Peterbilt replaced the 1992 Kenworth truck which had been used
since 2002 in community and union events. Once purchased, the tractor was outfitted with a newly-designed Teamsters truck wrap. The
newly-designed tractor and trailer will be on display at all community events or anytime at the Teamsters Local Union No. 31 Head
Office located at #1 Grosvenor Square, Annacis Island.
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2017 Financial Statements
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Happy Trails to our Retirees!
Name			Company

*Years

Nasiban Aiyum		
HBC Logistics
Howard Allan		
CF		
38
Daljit Aujla		
PTG Transport 2
Mohammed Azoun
UPS		
11
Michael Baril		
Metro Vcvr
22
Mike Beaudry		
Purolator
36
Richard Billey		
Tractive
20
Bruce Burnett		
Purolator
20
Jemy Calado		
Cdn Springs
17
Carolman Casimiro
Park N Fly
Tim Chodachek		
CF		
39
Mary Anne Comadina Local 31
17
Policarpio Cortez
UPS		
12
Karel Crepnjak				
48
Christine Cummings
Metro Vcvr
9
Kerry D’Argis		
UPS		
8
George Davison		
Metro Vcvr
2
Manuel De Jesus
Purolator
9
Mike Delawski		
Metro Vcvr
11
Abraham Dueck
School Dist 59 49
Frederick Earles
School Dist 34
Lorne Edmonds		
Purolator
7
Heather Esau		
School Dist 34 17
Consuelo Esteron
HBC Logistics		
Wally Field		
Martin-Brower 42
Elaine Garry		
School Dist 34 26
Joseph Goodfellow			42
Roger Gough		
Sure Haul
1
Geoff Greenhough
Western Ctg
51
Gordon Grodzki
UPS		
21
Brian Heath		
CF		
42
Norm Hensel		
Van Kam
9
Barrie Holt		
F&G 		
9
Judy Humphries
Purolator
Barry Hunter		
North 60
28
Timothy Jensen		
Metro Vcvr
23
Wendy Joinson		
School Dist 34
James Jorgensen
Purolator
31
Ronald Kamps		
J. Swaan
30
Anna Keen		
VPD		
23
Heather Kirkness
HBC Logistics
Sandor Ale Kocs
CF		
Kenneth Krieger
School Dist 34 29
Garnet Langille		
CF		
45
Michael Lavallee
HBC Logistics
James Lawson		
APD		
23
Robert Lazenby		
Sure Haul
12
John Lee		
Purolator
16
Ray Lefler		
School Dist 34 19
Melvin Lindstrom
Metro Vcvr
13
Terry Loftus		
YRC Reimer 45
Dick Low		
Metro Vcvr
22
Deborah Lowrie
APD		
17
Richard Lyons		
CF		
33
Lloyd Malovec		
Van Kam
40
Frank Mazzone				32
Larry McDonald
School Dist 34 1
Catherine McKenzie
Metro Vcvr
22
Roy McLeod		
Salt Spring
3
Louise McRory		
School Dist 34 12
Richard Miller		
Purolator
20
Jack Monsell		
R&B Trucking
Frank Morey		
ContainerWorld 10
Howard Morneau
Fook Ng		
Metro Vcvr
22
Janice Oravec		
School Dist 34 25
Raul Panganiban
UPS		
12
Rudy Pante		
Metro Vcvr
22
Hilda Paxian		
School Dist 34 40
Daniel Peterson		
YRC Reimer 20
Rita Pilay		
HBC Logistics		
Michael Plecas		
School Dist 34 32
Maya Prasad		
HBC Logistics

Name			Company		*Years
Darlene Reigh		
John Rempel		
Michael Ren		
Elizabeth Rennie
Nina Rourke		
Dianne Sands		
Norm Seegers		
Yau-Keung Shin
Dianne Sieffert		
Brenda Smith		
Arno Sonntag		
Steve Sonoff		
Jose Taboada		
Satriyadi Tanoto
Caroline Thurley
Rick Tieman		
Maria Tylmann		
Primo Villar		
Jorgen Work		
Ivan Worthington

Metro Vcvr		
School Dist 34		
UPS			
School Dist 34		
Metro Vcvr		
School Dist 34		
Marpole
Purolator 		
School Dist 34		
School Dist 34		
School Dist 34		
CF			
Purolator		
Metro Vcvr		
School Dist 34		
Purolator 		
Metro Vcvr		
Purolator 		
School Dist 34		
Stream Vcvr		

5
14
10
16
13
24
22
21
26
25
40
11
4
5
32
19
28
20
26

*Denotes years a Teamster calculated by initiation date

Retired? Join the Club!

Teamsters Local 31 hopes that all our retirees, recent and past, will take the
opportunity to maintain the fraternal ties you have developed over the years and share your
retirement with the BC Teamsters Retirees Club. In the hopes that its retirees will join the
Club, the Local pays their first two years of club dues.
The Club is run entirely by volunteer labour and receives support from all four Locals
and Joint Council 36.
Retirees Club monthly meetings are held at 10 a.m. on the third Wednesday of each
month, except June, July, August and December at the Union hall at 490 East Broadway,
Vancouver.
You and your spouse are welcome to attend the monthly meetings. Meetings consist
of a short business report from the Executive Officers, a film or speaker of interest, a few
games of bingo, and sandwiches and coffee. There is also an attendance prize.

Industry Advancement Fund
Helps Members Get Ahead
Dear President Stan Hennessy,
I am pleased to let you know that I have recently
obtained my Class 2 driver’s license with Air Endorsement! Whew, it was not easy but I studied and studied
and practiced and studied, and now I have succeeded
and could not be more thrilled. A Class 2 driver’s license helps me be a huge asset to my department (Transportation) and I thank you for Teamsters allowing me to access educational funds to
assist me with my occupational goals.
Again, thank you so much for the continued support!

Bridgette Clarke
Delivery Services

Dear President Stan Hennessy,
It is with great pride that I can report my successful qualification for a Class 1 driving license.
When I joined Teamsters Local 31 over 10 years ago, I never would have dreamed this to be possible. Without your support and confidence, and assistance from the Industry Advancement Fund, I
could never have realized this goal.
Thanks to a strong Collective Agreement, I have already successfully bid into a Class 1 driving
position with Purolator, maintaining all my seniority, benefits, and Health and Welfare.
I am incredibly grateful to President Hennessy, Business Representative Caley Fieldhouse and
Teamsters Local 31 for all the support over the last decade. I look forward to driving proudly as a
member of Teamster Local 31 for decades to come.

Quade Osborne
Shop Steward – Purolator (Port Kells)
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2018 Teamsters Local 31 Scholarship Winners
Academic Honour Roll standing
throughout middle and high school
years. He achieved a high enough
G.P.A. to be selected for Encounters with Canada and his school’s
Scholars Retreat (a tour of potential
B.C. Universities). He planned and
organized many successful school
spirit and culture events as well as
fundraising projects at the Heritage
Park Middle Secondary School.
Duncan completed 300 hours of
volunteer service from 2012-2015,
while maintaining high academics
at school as well as his personal
pursuits. He has been accepted into
the University of the Fraser Valley
(UFV).
“My education plan is to earn a
Bachelor’s of Science with a minor
in business at the University of the
Fraser Valley, with the hope of using both to give me a competitive
advantage in the field of refrigeration and air conditioning. I would
like to thank Local 31 for supporting university bound students
with the opportunity for financial
assistance through your Local 31
scholarship program.”

Thompson Rivers University to begin her Bachelor of Science degree
with an emphasis on biological and
natural sciences. Her plan is to
complete that degree, work abroad
for a few years, and then continue
her studies with a focus on disease
prevention and eradication in developing nations.

Charlotte Daignault is the daughter of Teamster member Carmen
Daignault from the Abbotsford
Police Department. Charlotte was
selected as one of the recipients
to the $2,500 Teamsters Local 31
Scholarship award.
Charlotte graduated from Mission Secondary School in June
2018, and was a recipient of the
MSS honour roll and effort roll
from grade 7 onward. Charlotte
was influenced by the Global
Education class she took in grade
11 where she learned about the
hardships faced by people living
in developing countries, and then
later travelled to a small village in
Fiji to assist in building a school
structure. It was that experience which got her interested in
environmental aspects of disease
control, particularly water-borne
diseases that aren’t a concern in
Canada.
Charlotte will be attending

“I appreciate that my Mother’s
Union not only protects and enhances her employment, but also
provides funding opportunities for
students such as myself.”

Duncan McComish is the son of
Teamster member Lori McComish from the Abbotsford School
District No. 34. Duncan was
selected as one of the recipients
to the $2,500 Teamsters Local 31
Scholarship award.

Elissa Davidson is the daughter of
Teamster member Yoriko Davidson
from the Abbotsford School District No. 34. Elissa was one of the
recipients of the $2,500 Teamsters
Local 31 Scholarship award.
Elissa graduated from Yale Secondary School in June 2018 with
honours, and has been accepted
into the University of the Fraser
Valley (UFV) to become a teacher.
She is an experienced Lifeguard
and Swim Instructor with the City
of Abbotsford and a Swim Coach
with the Abbotsford Whalers Swim
Club. She often volunteers within
the Yale community which includes
being a member of the Yale Leadership team, working at Yale Leadership events and school dances, as
well as volunteering with specific
Yale Secondary projects. Elissa
is well-respected by her peers and
teachers, and she respects them in
turn.

Duncan graduated from Ècole
Mission Senior Secondary School
in June 2018, and maintained an

“My life goal is to teach children
with special needs the skills they
need to have and the same learn-
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ing outcomes as “regular” children.
The Teamsters Union 31 Scholarship will help me pursue this goal.
Through volunteering with the
local Special Olympics swim team,
I’ve learned that I am able to connect with a range of athletes who
are physically or mentally disabled.
I also enjoyed this immensely
because I have seen how people
who enjoy learning have grown
and excelled. I want to become a
teacher and continue learning and
helping others to achieve.”

Inderbir Singh is the son of Teamster member Jasbir Singh from
United Parcel Service (UPS).
Inderbir was one of the recipients
to the $2,500 Teamsters Local 31
Scholarship Award.
Inderbir graduated with honours
from Lord Tweedsmuir Secondary
School in June 2
018, and has been accepted into
Kwantlen Polytechnic University.
He has been volunteering with the
Army Cadets where he learned
valuable life skills and leadership
skills and found this extremely rewarding. He is a dedicated student
in the school soccer program for
the past three years and has been
able to balance his commitment to
soccer and out of school activities,
while maintaining above average
academic standards.
“I am presently enrolled into the
four-year Plumbing ACE-IT Program with Kwantlen Polytechnic
University. I am currently working
on completing my First Year Certification for the Plumbing Program
and plan on completing my entire
Four Year Red Seal Program. My
future plan is to open up my own
plumbing company.”

2018 Teamsters Local 31 Scholarship Winners

Khushnaz Mahal is the daughter of Teamster member Amanjit
Singh Mahal from Busters Towing.
Khushnaz was selected as one of
the recipients of the $2,500 Teamsters Local 31 Scholarship Award
as well as being awarded a $1,000
James R. Hoffa Memorial Scholarship.
Khushnaz graduated from Sullivan
Heights Secondary School in June
2018, and has been accepted into
the Bachelor’s Degree in Kinesiology at the Simon Fraser University
(SFU).
While remaining on the honor
roll each year she also worked
at Famous Footwear to support
herself for further education. She
also volunteered her time in the
Community Volunteer Club which
gave her the opportunity to spread
awareness about mental health and
organized a mental health fair.

Honour Roll Status all four years
of high school. Neha has been
involved in various extracurricular
activities such as piano, bhangra,
jazz, taekwondo, tap and track.
She also has been involved in
various clubs and committees over
the past four years, such as global
awareness and leadership. Neha
volunteers her time for different
organizations such as the BC Summer Games and Run for Water and
has started her own after school
bhangra dance program. She has
been accepted into the University
of British Columbia which was her
first choice of post-secondary. Neha
was selected in the first round of
applicants into their Bachelor of
Arts Program.
Dear President Hennessy,
I would like to thank you for granting me with the Teamsters Local 31
Scholarship. In September 2018,
I will be attending the University
of British Columbia. I have been
accepted into the Bachelor of Arts
Program and I will be majoring in
Linguistics. Following the completion of this program, I will pursue a
Master’s Degree in Speech Pathology, which will allow me to become a Certified Pathologist.

Niklas Pederson is the son of
Teamster member Evelyn Pederson
from the Vancouver Police Department (VPD). Niklas was selected
as one of the recipients to the
$2,500 Teamsters Local 31 Scholarship Award.

Neha graduated from Rick Hansen
Secondary School in June 2018.
Neha is a hardworking and intelligent individual and awarded with

“I am honoured to be selected as
a recipient of the Teamsters Local Union No. 31 Scholarship. As
the Outstanding Graduate of the
Electrical Foundations Program in
my Grade 12 year, I have a solid
head start with my apprenticeship
training, and currently working on
both residential and commercial
projects. Thank you again and I
sincerely appreciate the opportunity
that you have given me through
this generous scholarship.”

Niklas graduated from Pitt Meadows Secondary School in June
2018 with honours. While in Grade
12, he completed his first year apprenticeship electrician program at
Garibaldi Secondary School at the
top of his class as the Outstanding
Graduate of the Electrical Foundations Program. Niklas was awarded a certificate and plaque-mounted
engraved tool presented by Klein
Tools. Niklas has found working
with electricity fascinating and
has been accepted into the British
Columbia Institute of Technology

science. I enjoy aspects associated
with this degree; during my early
teens I took a liking to programming in JavaScript, and hope to
polish this knowledge and learn
more at my University.”

Taylor Carloss is the granddaughter
of Teamster member Ronny Kugler
from Overland West Freight Lines.
Taylor was selected as one of the
recipients of the $2,500 Teamster
Local 31 Scholarship Award.

With sincere appreciation,
Neha Multani

“I am planning to major in Kinesiology and am interested in the
human body and its correlation
with physical activity. I appreciate this opportunity, and I will use
this scholarship money to pursue
further education, and accomplish
the goals I have set in my selected
field.”

Neha Multani is the daughter of
Teamsters member Narinderjit
Multani from Chep. Neha was
selected as one of the recipients
to the $2,500 Teamsters Local 31
Scholarship Award.

(BCIT) and is studying to be an
electrician.

Shihao (Peter) Qiu is the son
of Teamster member of Li Qun
Xu from School District No. 59.
Shihao was selected as one of the
recipients to the $2,500 Teamsters
Local 31 Scholarship Award, as
well as being awarded a $1,000
James R. Hoffa Memorial Scholarship.
Peter graduated from Dawson
Creek Secondary School in June
2018. He served on the Students’
Council and is always willing to
take on leadership roles and very
reliable for completing tasks. Peter
has contributed locally and abroad
by participating in organizations
such as the Salvation Army and the
Me to We Club.
Peter has been accepted into the
University of Alberta for Computer
Science under the Department of
Science. He applied to this program in order to help reach his goal
of assisting in the advancement of
today’s technology.
“Upon entering post-secondary,
I plan to finish a 4-year Bachelor
of Science, majoring in computer
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Taylor graduated from Clayton
Heights Secondary School in June
2018 while maintaining a high
GPA. She has always been focused on fine arts – including band,
drama and musical theatre. Taylor
has been a contributing member
of her church for the past 5 years
and regularly attends youth group
and volunteers at various functions
and events. She has been able to
continue with all of these activities
even while working part-time to
save for school. She was accepted
into Kwantlen Polytechnic University for the fall, 2018 semester.
“One of my future goals include
graduating from a post-secondary
institution with a Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology. I am fascinated by the brain and I am eager
to learn all there is to know about
human nature. My ultimate career
goal is to become either a licenced
therapist or health psychologist.”

More Scholarship winners on
page 16

2018 Teamsters Local 31 Scholarship

Harbir Dhaliwal is the son of
Teamster member Lakhwinder
Dhaliwal from Tractive Express.
Harbir was selected as one of the
recipients to the $2,500 Teamsters
Local 31 Scholarship Award.
Harbir graduated from R.E.
Mountain Secondary School in
June 2018. Harbir is an excellent
academic student and very serious
about his studies. He is a mature
and responsible student who can
always be relied upon to be a positive influence in his classroom.
Harbir has been volunteering for
several years at the Gateway of
Hope shelter, helping to provide
food for those in need, as well as
being an active member in student
council and the heart and stroke
foundation club at his high school.
Even with all his commitments
and school obligations, he still
finds time to play competitive soccer for the last 12 years and work
part-time.
“I have been accepted into
Kwantlen Polytechnic University
for the first year and then will
transfer to the University of British Columbia (UBC) to pursue a
Bachelor of Engineering. Thank
you so much for choosing me for
this scholarship, I will put the
money to great use and make the
Union proud.”

Hailey graduated from Abbotsford
Senior Secondary School in June
2018, while remaining on the Honour Roll. Hailey has taken all of
Grade 10 Pre-International Baccalaureate courses. These are treated
like honours courses for the academically gifted students that are
on track for university entrance.
Hailey grew up where volunteering and giving back to the community are a normal part of life.
Because of this, she has assisted
with planning and participated in
numerous one-time fundraisers,
including events organized by her
mom for the Canadian Cancer
Society and the BC Breast Cancer
Foundation. She has also assisted
with setup and wreath laying at the
Abbotsford Police Remembrance
Day Ceremonies.

Simrit Poona is the daughter of
Teamster member Sunita Poona
from the Hudson’s Bay Company. Simrit was a winner of the
$10,000.00 James R. Hoffa Memorial Scholarship Award.
Simrit graduated from North Delta
Secondary School as valedictorian. She contributed hundreds
of volunteer hours to her school
and community throughout high

2018 Teamster Women’s
Conference

Hailey has been an important
member of the high school girls’
soccer program while playing on
her community soccer team where
she attracted attention from University coaches looking to recruit
her.
“I am attending the University
of Lethbridge this fall where I’m
excited to begin my university soccer career, wearing Blue and Gold
for the Pronghorns. I also look
forward to starting my Bachelor
of Kinesiology. I plan to graduate
with a Bachelor of Kinesiology
and Education and then return to
B.C. to teach at the high school
level.”

The annual Teamsters Women’s
Conference was held September 16
to 18 in Orlando, Fla. at the Lake
Buena Vista Hotel. The conference brought together Teamsters
throughout North America in the
spirit of sisterhood. The threeday event featured an impressive
program of speakers, dozens of
educational workshops and unionbuilding activities.
The theme of this year’s event,
“Dream, Believe and Achieve,”
seemed like the perfect fit for
more than 1,300 Teamster women
that packed the conference room,
united in solidarity of sisterhood.
The event was an emotional yet
powerful and inspiring conference
that left Teamster women eager
and motivated to meet one another
and learn from each other.

Hailey Waterhouse is the daughter
of Teamster member Sarah Waterhouse from the Abbotsford Police
Department (APD). Hailey was
the winner of the $2,500 Teamsters
Local 31 Art Price Scholarship
Award.

school. A few of her roles at North
Delta included grad council treasurer, President of youth council,
and a member of her school’s peer
mentorship group. She also played
basketball and field hockey during
her time in high school.
Currently, Simrit is pursuing a
bachelor’s degree in Criminology
at Kwantlen Polytechnic University with hopes of a career in law
enforcement. She is also currently
working full-time at a clothing
store.
“I would like to thank the Teamsters and the James R. Hoffa
Memorial Scholarship teams for
the generous scholarship that has
allowed me to pursue all of my
dreams. Thank you for this opportunity.”

Letter to the Executive Board c/o
Stan Hennessy, President, Teamsters Local Union No. 31

Dear President Stan Hennessy,
It is my great honour to have been
granted the privilege to attend
the 2018 Teamsters Women’s
Conference in representation of
Teamsters Local 31! Wow! 1300,
plus, women in unity for effective
and positive change…I cannot say
inspiration has ever seeded the sort
of pride or confidence I have been
able to identify beyond because of
solidarity, incredible speakers and
power pumped workshops.
This very prestige gathering
allowed me to converse with
many women from all over North
America about an array of workplace plights and challenges and
the avenues of conflict resolution.
My workshops included personal
rights and safety in the workplace,
time management and shop steward training. Instructors were very
informative and empowering, I
couldn’t get enough as wished
Story continued on page 17
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Local 31 extends its condolences to the families of the
following members & retirees who have passed away.
Nola Hiebert		
SD59				
74
Michelle T. Duncan
Metro Vancouver		
39
Jammada Somaiah
UPS				
53
Richard McNall		
Diversified 			
60
Lloyd Cann		
YRC Reimer			
63
Glen Spiessl		
Purolator			
55
Steven Tetroe		
Wings Motor Cartage		
57
Rafael Luis		SD34				65
Harpal S. Rai		
Cansea				
52
Leslie Neill		
VPD				
53
Tennyson Ayles		
Van Kam			
40
Todd Wright		
Canada Cartage			
60
Angela Jopse		
Real Canadian Superstore
63
David Sakashita		
Park n Fly			
42
Blake Stevenson
City Transfer			
59
David Sands		Wallace Transfer		87
Greg Luchinski		
Praxair				
59
Evardus Janssen
F&G Delivery			
62
Andreas Engelmann
Salt Spring			
55
Jason Brooks		
Purolator			
43
Amarjit Virk		
CDI				

Clarence Walker
Public Freightways		
92
Larry Beaudoin		
Marpole Transport		
79
Arthur Irving		
Canadian Freight Terminals
86
Daniel Kustaski		Kwikasair			85
John Misura		
Arrow Transportation		
95
Floyd Tweedie		
Goodman Motor Trans		
93
Harold McDonald
TNT Texport			84
Metro Feniuck		
Johnston Warehousing		
94
Rayburn Clark		
Arrow Transportation		
76
Joyce Friesen		SD34				76
Richard Pidcock
Public Freightways		
96
Lloyd Stewart		
Clarke Transport		
85
Keith Moffat		Johnston Warehousing		83
Raymond Nelson
SD34				
79
John Yeomans		
Alltrans				
94
Ken McCracken
Public Freightways		
87
Edward Waddington
Pickfords Canada		
77
Donald Andrews
Superior Propane		
75
Doreen Barclay		
To-Market Services		
74
James Thomson		
Les Reichelt Trucking		
86
Nelson Rollier		
Williams Moving		
73
David Carlberg		
Western Carriers		
88
Deryl Barker		
Vancouver Airline Ctg		
87
Gerald Bouchard
Public Freightways		
81
Frederick Frembd
Johnston Warehousing		
77
Keith Livingston
Reimer Express			
79
Oddy Longva		
McElroys Carriers		
89
David Bigg		
Commercial Truck		
84
Renzo Bledig		
Seaboard Cartage		
90
Donald Borloz		Bekins Moving			81
William Grainge
Public Freightways		
92
Kenneth Lewis		
Superior Propane		
77
Greg Nutchey		SD34				61
James Young		
Johnston Warehousing		
87
Ralph Kuiper		Alltrans				81
Joseph Marano		
Commonwealth Logistics
95
Robert Robinson
SD34				87
Theodore Williams
Schenker Distribution		
78
Shirley Belansky
SD34				72

Retirees:
Ray Smith		Rivtow Marine			77
Howard Boake		
Williams Moving		
81
Alexander Elliott
Alltrans				77
Hugh Ewart		
Public Freightways		
100
Wayne Stafford		
Poco Transfer			
78
Frank Thiessen		
Les Reichelt Trucking		
95
Anton Lautenbacher
Alltrans				
91
Kenneth Jepson		Alltrans				87
Perry Cowger		
Cottrell Cartage			
94
Frank Louwe		Reimer Express			82
Donald McClure
Commonwealth Logistics
80
Kenneth Patterson
TIME DC			
79
Herman Peters		
Ryder Container		
93
John Raman		Schenker Dist.			73
Henry Ruel		
Gray Line of Vancouver		
84
Robert Watmough
Signal Warehousing		
87
Harry Hoolaeff		
Stream Vancouver		
77
Women’s Conference story continued from page 16

there had been more time to explore the full diversity of the workshop offerings. There were tears,
there was laughter, there were true

Sidney Clarke		
Garry Koppen		

bonds that were forged and carried
forward from this grand and beautiful assembly of Teamster women
strong and true.
Having employed some of the new
skills I have acquired, days seem

Lake City Dist.		
Ryder Container		

better and better and it feels so
good to be a part of something as
marvelous as the Teamsters Union
Local 31. It is in my sights in the
near future to strive to become a
shop steward so that I may exercise my passion to keep a respectful, fair and positive place of
employment for myself and fellow
brothers and sisters.
I am inexhaustibly thankful and
fortunate for every opportunity to
“Dream, Believe and Achieve,”
alongside my union family. It is
because of you that I am able to
stand tall and find a calmer voice
of reason. I’m absolutely looking
forward to more Teamster magic,
wherever, whenever I can. Thank
you again, so much.
Kimberly A. Bryant
YRC Reimer

President Stan Hennessy and the Local 31 Women’s Conference
delegation are all smiles when pictured with General President James
Hoffa
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70

2018 Canadian Labour Congress Winter School
Every winter, Local 31 members
in British Columbia and the Yukon Territory attend a week long
educational seminar hosted by
the Canadian Labour Congress.
Teamster attendees represent our
Local Union proudly and actively
within their classrooms located at
the Harrison Hot Springs Resort.
The classrooms are composed
of Union members from within
the many Unions in BC and YT,
including Union officers who are
the classroom instructors.
In 2018, nineteen (19) Local 31
members shared in the positive

“Thank you for the opportunity
to attend the winter classes this
year in Harrison. I understand
that the applicants were many,
but the spaces were few. The
Training I received has given me
the confidence to better understand and protect the rights of
my fellow brothers and sisters at
United Parcel Service (UPS).”
Paul Brock, Shop Steward
UPS (Fraser Valley)
Steward Training Level 1
“It was such an amazing experience to attend and have the
opportunity to learn so much
interesting material on Psychological Healthy Workplaces. I
really felt I could bring back a
lot of useful information to my
peers here at my workplace at
the Vancouver Police Department (VPD). The instructor was
insightful, intelligent, funny
and a wonderful speaker. This
experience really made me look
at the importance of a union and
all the powerful work it does for
the people. I would recommend
this opportunity to all of my
peers.
Amanda Vetter, VPD
Building Psychologically
Healthy Workplaces
“I found the course to be of beneficial knowledge for the day-today operations as a Shop Steward. The course covered the difference in roles that unions and
management have and how I can
communicate effectively when
dealing with both. There was a
lot of practice role playing and
active discussions and sharing of
personal experiences by both the

experience of learning practical
union skills including the many
enjoyable social activities. Our
Teamster members were taught
Shop Steward Training, Facing
Management Effectively, Mental Health First Aid, Building
Psychologically Healthy Workplaces, and Collective Bargaining.
The Teamsters Union supports
the educational advancement of
our members and will continue
to encourage members to learn
Union labour relations skills
to resolve problems and foster
solidarity at the workplace.

instructors and classmates from
different unions.”
Richard Szerepi, Shop Steward
YRC Reimer
Facing Management Effectively
“Dear President Stan Hennessy,
I would like to thank you and
the Teamsters for sending me to
Collective Bargaining Level 1. I
had an unforgettable time. I met
some new brothers and sisters
and learned one very important
thing, to keep my mouth shut in
the middle of negotiations. I also
learned some new methods of
speaking to people.”
Mike Riske, Shop Steward
Canada Cartage
Collective Bargaining Level 1
“Thank you for the opportunity to attend the CLC Winter
School, specifically, Collective Bargaining Level 1. The
experience was incredible and
invalubale. Our instructors were
very knowledgable and professional. The highlight was meeting Brothers and Sisters from
unions throughout the province;
and the solidarity amoungst each
of us!”
Justin Sandhu, Shop Steward
PG Transit
Collective Bargaining Level 1
“It was clear from the start of
the class that myself and another
Teamster member were extremely experienced. A few other
students from the CUPE Union
felt we come from a very strong
union for how we handled ourselves in the week long course.
My response was that our Presi-

L: Richard Szerepi, Shop Steward,
YRC Reimer; R: Mark Ackerman,
Shop Steward, North 60 Petro

dent and Business Representatives are constantly there for us
with their constant support and
experience. In order to stay
strong, every other union should
be like the Teamsters in my
opinion. Again, a huge thank
you to President Stan Hennessy
for this amazing opportunity.”
Jerry Barr, Shop Steward
Coast 2000 Terminals
Shop Steward Training Level 2
“I would like to thank you for
the opportunity to attend the
CLC Winter School in Harrison Hot Springs, B.C. this year.
It was very enlightening and
educational to attend for Shop
Steward Training Level 1. This
education will certainly help me
to serve my Brothers and Sisters
of Teamsters Local 31. Thanks
again, and solidarity forever!!”
Mark Ackerman, Shop Steward
North 60 Petro, Whitehorse
Steward Training Level 1

“Thank you for allowing me the
experience of the CLC Winter
Schoool. I found the course
“Facing Management Effectively” very informative. I will
undoubtedly use these lessons
for the remainder of my days. I
will continue to fight the good
fight, and educate my Brothers
and Sisters. With the utmost
respect, again I say Thank you!”
Jason Marshall
Salt Spring Freight (Sidney)
Facing Management Effectively
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“ Words alone cannot convery
how appreciative I am with
being chosen to go to Winter School 2018. Thank You
doesn’t seem enough. The
weekend left me feeling empowered, and with a better understanding of how Management
and Union Members can meet
and abe able to deal with problems in a calm, clear, and friendly environment. I also was left
realizing that the Labour Movement itself is very strong. My
instructors were fantastic, they
made sure that each and every
one of us got what we needed in
order to walk away feeling like
we can now go forward and help
other Union Members.”
Anja Reynolds
Abbotsford School District
Facing Management Effectively
“I was enrolled in Mental Health
First Aid presented by the BC
Federation of Labour. This was
an amazing course filled with information that I can use in both
my professional and personal
life. The content was thought
provoking and very real. The
instructors were knowledgeable
and kept the class engaged with
many stories of situations they
encountered as outreach workers
in Downtown Eastside Vancouver. I would like to thank you
for this opportunity to share and
learn from others. My desire to
learn has been sparked!”
Tamara Penner, Shop Steward,
Abbotsford School District
Mental Health First Aid
“I recently attended the CLC
Winter School and would like
to thank you and all the members of Local 31 for affording
me the opportunity to attend. I
took Shop Steward Level 1. The
course was very informative
and was instructed by knowledegable, experienced facilitators. The course has given me a
good base of knowledge and the
confidence to deal with management on behalf of all members.”
Howie Jackman, Shop Steward
Canada Cartage (Vancouver
Island)
Steward Traning Level 1

2018 CLC Winter School
“I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for yet
another great CLC Winter
School experience. My fellow classmates were always a
great source of information and
laughs. I have made some new
friends for life. It wasn’t all fun
and games as the school keeps
the students busy. My Business
Representative Caley Fieldhouse
suggested that I take Collective

pecially. I’ve found the experience rewarding and very knowledgeable. I always enjoy going,
meeting new people, sharing
similar work experiences, and
establishing networking for
years to come.”
Jamie Barnes
ContainerWorld
Collective Bargaining Level 1

First, I would like to
thank you for the opportunity of attending Mental Health First Aid at
the CLC Winter School.
The course was both enriching and challenging.
I was inspired by the
presenters actually sharing real situations with
colleagues or clients
and how they were able
to offer Mental Health
First Aid. There were
so many helpful strategies as well as resources
L: Tamara Penner, Shop Steward, SD34 Abbots- that were offered to us
ford; R: Alicia Kroeker, Shop STeward, SD34
as we head back into the
Abbotsford
workplace.

Bargaining Level 1 and I am so
glad that I did. I would like to
thank President Stan Hennessy
for making this happen. I am
proud to be a Teamster and to
represent the Local in a positive
light.” I have enclosed a picture
of my awesome classmates.”
John Lam, Shop Steward
Purolator (Burnaby)
Collective Bargaining Level 1
“I would like to thank President
Hennessy for being selected to
attend the CLC Winter School.
The course and the facilitators
were great. A wealth of knowledge and experience from everyone. I hope to put this knowledge to use in the next contract
bargaining session. Once again,
a big thanks from myself and
my family.”
Bruce Connelly, Shop Steward
YRC Reimer
Collective Bargaining Level 2
“I would like to personally
thank everyone who recommended myself for taking Collective Bargaining, Business
Representative Grant Coleman
and President Stan Hennessy es-

Being a Shop Steward and
on the Joint Health and Safety Committee, I feel more
equipped to check in with my
colleagues and offer more
preventative mental health care.
I am encouraged that mental
health is being taken seriously
in the workplace. Again, thank
you President Hennessy for the
chance to attend this course.”
Alicia Kroeker, Shop Steward
Abbotsford School District
Mental Health First Aid

President Stan Hennessy
Addresses Port Commissioner
VANCOUVER, BC – Teamsters Local 31 has played an integral part
in the container trucking industry by representing drivers and owneroperators at the Port Metro Vancouver for over 60 years. In fact, the
Teamsters Union was for many years the only transport Union at the
Port of Vancouver, handling all drayage until 1980. Throughout that
time our Union has gained a vast amount of knowledge and experience
few organizations at the Port of Vancouver can match.
Unfortunately since the early 1980’s the history of the container trucking industry can be best described as tumultuous. As the Commissioner
is well aware, shut downs have occurred in 1999, 2005, and 2014. Each
time the grievances that led to those disputes were resolved on an ad
hoc basis.
Before 1980, in an era of stability at the ports of Vancouver, Teamster
drivers were paid an hourly wage. Port trucking ran smoothly without a single shutdown. This practice worked well until non-unionized
companies began to undercut the unionized hourly system. Companies
began to hire owner-operators to perform work on a “per move” basis
as well as to consistently undercut rates of pay.
In 2014, the Provincial Government was asked by the Vancouver Port
Authority to help implement rates of pay for owner-operators and drivers including a system that would protect these rates of pay that had
been historically undercut. However, the government attempts to make
changes have not resulted in success. Presently, we are faced with a
broken system where drivers and owner-operators are struggling with
high operating costs and long delays that cause decreases to revenue
income and wages. This can only lead to further work stoppages and
monetary losses for all parties involved.
To resolve issues outlined above, the Teamsters Union recommends the
following:

Owner-Operators
1. The implementation of an minimum hourly rate of $65.00 per hour
for owner-operators that perform Container Trucking Act work;
and
2. The implementation of the following:
a) health and welfare benefits;
b) 2.5% rate increase per year to the hourly wage and health and
welfare benefits, and;
c) a fuel cap of $0.80 per liter
3. The implementation of a five (5) hour minimum call out rate for
owner-operators at the applicable hourly rate.

Company Drivers
1. That implementation of minimum hourly rate for company drivers
set at $28.00 per hour, in addition to:
• $5.00 per hour towards pension, health and welfare benefits;
• 2.5% rate increase per year to the wage, pension and health and
welfare benefits
In conclusion, the implementation of compensation based on an hourly
rate is fundamental in reforming the compensation framework within
the Container Trucking Act and Regulations. The Teamsters Union
proposes that hourly rates would eliminate several secondary problems
that have plagued the port industry:
•
•
•
•

Unfair compensation method that continues to destabilize the port
trucking industry; and
Unpaid wait times; and
Inefficient dispatching; and
Too many trucks working at and from Port Metro Vancouver

The Teamsters Union believes that our recommendations are fair and
would be easily managed by port drivers, port owner-operators, port
companies and the office of the Container Trucking Commissioner.
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Local 31 General Membership
Meetings

How to Reach Your Union Representatives
Local 31 Toll Free 1-877-LOCAL31
Local 31 Reception (604) 540-6009
Local 31 Fax (604) 540-6073 or (604) 523-1897
www.teamsters31.ca
Lower Mainland Representatives
Caley Fieldhouse (604) 527-2711 cfieldhouse@teamsters31.ca
Mike Hennessy (604) 527-2706 mhennessy@teamsters31.ca
Larry Sargeant (604) 527-2718 lsargeant@teamsters31.ca
Karlene Bateman (604) 527-2704 kbateman@teamsters31.ca
Grant Coleman (604) 527-2712 gcoleman@teamsters31.ca
Paul Simms
(604) 527-2708 psimms@teamsters31.ca
Mark Bethel
(604) 227-6719 mbethel@teamsters31.ca
Abbotsford
Richard Van Grol (604) 504-4520 rvangrol@teamsters31.ca
			1-877-562-2531
Vancouver Island
Tom Brown
(250) 758-1857 tbrown@teamsters31.ca
		
1-877-562-2531
Prince George
Anthony Kirk
(250) 563-5346 akirk@teamsters31.ca
Yukon
Tom Brown
(867) 667-2473 tbrown@teamsters31.ca
			1-877-238-6466
Organizing Dept.
Toll Free:		
1-877-BE UNION
Ben Hennessy
(604) 527-2722 bhennessy@teamsters31.ca
Dues
Colleen Reddington
(604) 527-2701
Dianne Pett		
(604) 527-2702
Executive Office
Stan Hennessy
(604) 527-2716 shennessy@teamsters31.ca
Richard Van Grol (604) 527-2707 rvangrol@teamsters31.ca
Teamsters H&W & Pension
(604) 552-2650
Toll Free		
1-888-478-8111

Vancouver
2nd Wednesday of the month, 7 pm
623 Derwent Way, Annacis Isld

Abbotsford
1st Thursday of the month
Custodial @ 1 pm
General @ 6:30 pm
ADTA Hall
2570 Cyril St., Abbotsford

Nanaimo
3rd Wednesday of the month, 7 pm
3 – 2480 Kenworth Road

Victoria
3rd Thursday of the month, 7 pm
Trafalgar Pro Patria Legion,
411 Gorge Rd. East

Prince George and Northern B.C.

Please call 250-563-5346 or
1-877-562-2531 for times and locations

Do you have a story idea? Do you want to
express an editorial opinion? Do you have
any photos of you or fellow members on
the job? Submit it to 31NEWS bhennessy@
teamsters31.ca or spike@teamsters31.ca
and it will be considered for publication in
our next newsletter.

On behalf of International Vice-President Stan Hennessy and the Teamsters Canada Executive Board, we
wish every Teamster and their family a healthy and
prosperous New Year in 2019.

31NEWS is an official publication of Teamsters Local Union No. 31, affiliated with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Teamsters Canada and the Canadian Labour Congress.
Editor & Photographer: Ben Hennessy, Director of Organizing
Layout: Stephanie Pike
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